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“We just had my son’s party on Saturday.  I just wanted to 

say how great the party was!  We did a color war theme & 

Coach Brianne brought so much enthusiasm & spirit.  She 

made it amazing & exceeded all of our expectations!  It was 

perfect!’ 

“I just want to say thank you so much to everyone at CATS 

who made Ryan’s birthday party so amazing! Everyone 

keeps calling to tell me how much fun the kids AND the 

adults had! Michelle and Steven were awesome! Thank 

you for all you do!  

‘I just have to say what an AMAZING party we had with you 

all!!! The coaches were fantastic and the kids had a blast! 

 Thank you sooo much for making Ryan’s birthday great’ 

‘First-I just want to tell you again how happy we were with 

Welles’ party on Sunday! Coach B was AMAZING and 

Cam was great too! I’ve never seen Welles so happy and 

that in and of itself was everything.’ 

‘Wanted to say a huge thank you for a fantastic party yes-

terday!  Steven & Kevin were amazing with the kids and so 

helpful with everything - all the big things but also small that 

made the party go smoothly, like helping the kids with the 

food/drinks, cutting pizza, cake, helping with gift bags, etc.  

They knew how and where to do everything, which is so 

incredibly important in a smooth flow. All the kids had the 

best time with them and I received a ton of feedback saying 

how much fun they had and they can’t stop taking about it.  

Hopefully you get a few new customers and you definitely 

have loyal ones with us for many years.  Appreciate your 

flexibility and quick responses with this party and through-

out this summer.’ 

‘Party was amazing. I know you already know how awe-

some your staff is!‘ 

“What  a Party!  Having done parties elsewhere, I now 

know what great is. The party whisked by with its organized 

non-stop activities led by enthusiastic, caring coaches.’ 

Exclusive use of the facility. 

Experienced, enthusiastic &  caring sport coaches. 

All our parties are individualized, structured  

and organized!  

39 plus years of experience! 

CATS has the best organized, structured 

parties as indicated in our parents’ raves. 

Party favor given to each guest, plus a free 

trial class card for a sports class.  

CATS has been named as BEST BET in 

New York  Magazine  two times. 

Age-appropriate sports equipment. 
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